
 11801 Main Street 
Huntley, IL  60142

847 458 8585

Morkes Original™ Party
CANDY MAKING FUN



Morkes Original™
PARTY

DETAILS

Ages: 4-Adult
Younger Candy Makers are welcome, 
but      ,    they will require your own 
personal assistance. Guests are 
welcome to watch the fun.

Min/Max Candy Makers
Minimum 10 Candy Makers per party.
Maximum number Candy Makers is 
approximately 25.
90 Minute Party
Create the three projects listed in 
the first 45 minutes and use the 
remainder of time to eat pizza, 
have cake and/or open presents on 
our celebration throne. Guest of 

honor receives the “Official Morkes 
Chocolate Dipper” t-shirt. 

Make your 90 min party complete!
Add pizza to your party time!  One 
18” pizza serves 5-7 Candymakers 
and includes paper goods and 
drinks. Call  for pricing. 

For dessert, order  
our Morkes donuts for $1.25 each.

You are also welcome  
to bring your own ready to 
serve food, including birthday 
cakes. Don’t forget to bring  
your own paper goods.

45 Minute Candy  
Making Experience. 
Create the three projects listed. 
Available Mon-Fri only.

PARTY INCLUDES

Project #1: Chocolate Pizza
Milk Chocolate “crust” with choice of six  
“pizza” toppings from our unique pizza toppings 
dispenser. Some choices include: tomato sauce 
(red sprinkles), pepperoni (milk, dark & white 
chocolate discs) and anchovies (swedish fish). 
Melted “cheese” (white chocolate) completes  
the delicious project.

Project #2: Molded Chocolate
Choose one of our many molds and create 
4-5 molded chocolate pieces using milk and white
chocolate. Selections include ice-cream cones,
balloon lollipops, jungle animals, holiday and more.

Project #3: Chocolate Covered Pretzels
Dip and decorate pretzel twists.

PRICING

*Additional party time of 30 minutes is available for
$35, for selected times. 
Please discuss with us at time of reservation.

Huntley, Illinois
11801 Main Street 
847-458-8585

www.MorkesHuntley.com

PRIVATE PARTY ROOM!

Day of the Week

Sunday:

Saturday:

45 Minute 
Party Prices

N/A

$15/person

N/A

90 Minute 
Party Prices

$18/person

$17/person

$18/person

Start Times

11am & 1pm  

Your choice during 
regular business hours

10am, 12:30pm, 3pm,   

5:30pm 

Monday-Friday:

ASK US ABOUT  
OUR DONUT 

TOWER!




